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Negotiations on a settl,enent o! Narnib~ :independence between the five . Wester'll power'S ... 
the United StA,tes, ft'itain, France, West Geima.ny and Canada ... and the South African 
reg:ime have been,goblg on far' 1:'N:> and a half years. PretO'r:la has obst~telyres;i.sted 
acceptance because of its dread tl"at Namib:la t·s liberation movenent, S»\ro, muld pr'e ... 
vall in any fa~ and free elections monitored by the lawful auth:>rity over the Inter
national TeI"%'itaty. the United Nations. Greater thm usual secrecy surrounds the West
Pretoria talks; lx>wevero. details of ' the plan sh:>uld surface at the UN soon. The matter 
is urgent: the nations of th! ~ld are at the end of their p3.tience at the West's ar
gument that any :interference· ~d shatter th~ possibility of a peaceful resolution. 
Of the greatest concet'll to W!.shington', Io:hdon, Paris, Ibnn, Ottawa and Pretoria alike 
is the tlreat of ~ic sanctions against fouth Africa for its continuing def:iant 
occupation of Namibia. 

~th African PrllneMinister Pieter futla and his generals are with the utmost taste 
trying to whip into smpe that 'lr:ightest star of S::>uth Africa's envisioned 'constella
tion' of satellite states in ~thern Africa ... Nanib:la. Massive reinfoI"Cehents of men 
and materiel were sent this sprmg :into the operational area. :in northern Namib:la where 
SW6J'O's Peoples Liberation Ja:m.y. of Namibia has for 13 years been fighting for a free 
Nam:llija aga:inst the oceupy;ing South African Defence Force. Pretoria is steadlly ex .. 
panding its military and police S't!.r;tergth :in the TerTitory, hlilding hJge new army and 
a:fr faroe :Installatwns. As cover for this :imperialist design t a South West Africa. 
Defence Fon'!e has been announced; South African pert:Onnel will be part of it. 

Pretoria retIOved f\.unbling Marthinus Steyn and sent :in Professor GerTit Viljoen to be 
its adn~tor genez:ta.l :in Namibia. Viljoen is the head of the P£'oeder'J:x'nd, the 
secret Afrikane:r:t society which daninates all sectors of ::buth African life. V:iDlent 
splits among the Tet'%'itoryt·s lOO,OOO white popllace over mild efforts at racial inte
gration dena.nd that Vll.joen repair the threat of white disunity. The new adn in istra
tor gene:r:tal has stated' international recognition w:>uld be sought for a Namibian state 
l:ut if that laS not possible them Pretor:ia·s Plppet w::ruld try for status f:ron as many 
countries it could garner ~ . indicating SJuth Africa w.ill reject the UN totally and sug-
gesting it lils friends m:, muld support it aims. . 

~ , .. 

The gt'Ieatest tlreat of all - black solidarity ... is being tandled :in tre usual mamer. 
The Scuth African DefellCe PQ[lCe and tr:lb:ll guards range thr'Ougtout the operational zone, 
arresting, looting, ~:tzir>g. Read Dr Paul Wee"s report in this issue. In addition, 
the &:Iuth Afr:tcan Fblice have free SW!ty :In Namibia. SAP para-military units are in oan
l:at. These troops could swttch to being cops and W>Uld not be cxmfined to biae accord
ing to the CUI"!'el'lt UN plan, smuld that e'-Jer cane into activation. ~ity IX>lice have 
this year been more than na:mal!l.y rusy in ~st:ing and h:>ld:f:ng inccmnunicado diss:ident 
Namibians, SWM'Ots· ent~ leadership ms detained - again - in April; only now are a:me 
being released ~ for row' long? ChJrch leaders are not exenpt: Anglican arch:leacon Philip 
Sh:U.ongo tas deta:ined a month for ' m plausible reason. Pretoria is detenn:ined to destroy 
any .resistance or lrlnt of opposi"tion to its ±ron rule. ' . 

Scant ar' no attention is given to the plight of the Namib:ian people. They are locked 
away ~ the ~ld whfle coveM: maneuvres over the:f:r future take place :in capitals far 
renoved. Overpage are runes of pI'isoners seized ;in South African raids :into Angola. 
These aI"e the most deeply hidden of suffe!l?eI's fran fouth Africa's occup3.tion of the In
ternational Ter'l"itoX'yof Nanibia. Nothing is being done to try to reach these p3.triots 
for ltb:m the ent:fre 1oX%"1d has a d:b:tect responsibility. Yru CAN HELP. 

vk'ite to one 
of these 
pr-ieoners 

~ite 

c/o-Pn>fese:)II Gerrit V:Ujoen 
Adlrlnistrator General 
W:lndlDek 9100 
NM1IBIA 

'!he lbnourah1.e Cyrus Vance 
Secretary of State 
Washington, DC 20520 

Cafnna:U: 3l¢ per half oz. 
(registered mail: $3.00 
(return receipt: .45 

(Urge the Secretary to :mstr'Uct United States diplanatic pereonnel) 
(to press South African occup3.tion offic:ia1s to allow then. to visit) 
Call detamees and proisonet"s in Namibfa and in S::>uth Africa. ) 



Ha.riJ.qp Dam -e.s a reareation and lJitdZife aon8ervation area about 20 km outside the t<Nn 
of ,l1aJtientaZ, in south ... centraZ Namibia. The dam was aompleted in 7-963 and aonfines the 
WQters. of the. uppera Fish River. Around about are vast stretahes of Karakul, sheep fawl8~ 
Not f~ from nature Zover81 hiker8 and fishermen is a aonaentration aamp of the South 
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and SOlIe 100 other people 

! African Defenae Force,. in 
, whiah several hundx>ed or ' 
i 80 Angolan and Namibian 
pri80nePs .. of .. war are kept. 
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THOSE SWAPO BASES IN NAMIBIA: SOUTH AFRICAN REGIME CHOKES ON ITS OWN WORDS 

Pretoria has claiJood two principal points for rej ecting the United Nations plan for the 
world oX'ganization' s team - UNI'AG - to oversee the transition toward independence in the 
International Territory of Namibia. 

One is that the UN has not agreed that UNTAG Im.lSt Ironi tor SWAPO troops in bases that tiley 
maintain in Angola, and Zambia. Johannesburg's F:m.ANCIAL MAIL in a 30 March 1979 story 
quotes US c3nd o1:heX' Western sources that South Africa accepted the plan on 25 April 1978 
t afteI" it had been told that such Ironi toring could not be guaranteed'. Pretoria's for-
eign min:i.ster F,oelo! <Pik) Potha did not deny this. ' , 

The second" point has raised tindery white South African passi.ons to conflagration. 'The 
Pretoria regim: is apoplectic over the issue of SWAPO troops being confined to their 
bases inside Namibia at the tima of ceasefire. Prime Minister Pieter W. Ibtha rages that 
SWAPO WOuld 'achieve by U.N. fiat the establishment of a!"ll\:!d bases inside SouthWest Af-
rica which they could not achieve by force of arms on their CMn t • THE FINANCIAL MAIL 
quotes EuroPean diplomatic sources as saying the matter was raised with the South Airi .. 
cans :in F~ 1978. Pik Ibtha replies: • SA indeed accepted a suggestion that SWAPO 
be restricted to "designated bases" - but not in SWA " adding 'it was COl'III'IDn knowledge 
that t:llei"e were no SWAPO bases in operation inside SWA at the time t • 

Read what follows, this page and over - a letter to UN Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
from Pr:ine Minister Ibtha, ' and pertinent excerpts from his attached 'Operational Imple
mentation Document t, ~rked out between UNTAG military conmander Major General H3.nnes 
Philipp and the Chief of the South African Defence Force, General Magnus Malan (<Who re
ceived staff and general co:mnand training in the USA). Pretoria indeed ' acknowledges the 
obvious .. SWAPO has bases inside its own country which it is ' struggling to liberate. 

TEXT OF THE REPLY BY TIm SOUTH AFRICAN PRIME tUNISTER 
DATED 15 MARCH 1979 ADDRESSED 1'0 THE SECRETARY

GENERAL 

Your Excellency, 

1. Thank you for your letter dated 8 tmch 1979. 

2. I stand by my statement to the South African Parliament on 6 March 1979 
(S/13148) and my Foreign Minister's letter to you dated 5 March 1979 
(S/13105). • 

5/13172 
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3. Your letter under reply does not refute the facts on which my Government has 
taken its stand. 

~. To avoid any further delay and for the sake of clarity, I should be glad if 
you would inform my Government whether in your opinion the proposal (5/12636) 
adopted by the Security Council provides for: 

(i) the restriction to base of all 5\vAPO forces; 

(ii) such restriction to be monitored by UNTAG: 

(iii) the designation of locations inside South West Africa to which SWAPO 
forces could be restricted in order to allow 5WAPO to achieve by U.l'. 
fiat the establishment of armed bases inside South West Africa which 
they could not achieve by force of arms on their own; 

(iv) a comprehensive cessation of all hostile aets as a prerequisite for 
implementation including in particular the reduction of South African 
troops and, therefore, for a practical implementation based on the 
proposal; . 

(v) the release of all South Uest Africans wherever detained, including 
those detained in Tanzania and Zambia; and 

(n);.,. consultation, inter alia, on the composition of UNTAG. In particular, 
, ·''''''~;';·~gesconsu.l tation require you to take into account the views o-f the 

ECSA A,ug 79 

, ,"'hAfiican Government in such a way that its reasonable suggestions 
.-e.'u!corded recognition~ or is it your vie'W' that consultation requires 
you to do no more than submit, for the South African Government's 
information, a list of countries selected by you? 

(continued, over) 



(continued) 

5. In conclusion I "ir1ish to :refer you to a document entitled "Operational 
Im~lementation Document" prepared jointly by your military representative and 

his South African counterparts in Cape Town in January 1979. This document 
vas dra~~ up to avoid any misunderstandings and differing interpretations of 
the practical implementation of the settlement proposal. Indeed it is based 
entirely on the settlement proposal. I would appreciate it if you could 
inform me whether this implementation plan, a copy of which is attached~ has 
been brought to your notice. 

P. \1. BOTRA 
PRIME MINISTER OF THE REPUBLIC OF 

SOUTH AFRICA 

A~UOll to be tad bf 
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THE REV DR PAUL WEE, GENERAL SECRETARY, LUTHERAN WORLD MINISTRIES, the 
USA NATIONAL 'COMMITTEE OF THE LUTHERAN WORLD FEDERATION,writes about a 
recent trip to NAMIBIA. 

Dr Wee visited , Namibia as official representative of the Lutheran Churches, 
in :the United 'States at" the consecration on 17 June 1979 of the Right Rev. 
Kleopas "Dumeni, who 'has succeeded Bishop Leonard Auala as Bishop of the 
EVANGELICAL ' LUTHERAN OVAMBOKAVANGO CHURCH in NAMIBIA. 

,. 
, ' 

. , ~he ,)Ecstasy and A~ony ~ Namibia 

The place was Engela mission outpost of the Evangelical Lutheran Dvam1;x:>kavango Chureh 
on the war-ravaged border ·between Namibia and Angola. Walking between the brilliant 
red of. the cascading bougainvillea and the harsh thick bouquets of dagger-like needles 
of tlie thorn trees you cannot help but think of the strange mixture of ecstasy and 
agony, celebration and suffering, wPich is the life of Namibia today • 

. : 

The teacher"at Engela domestic science school who walks beside me says, 'We are really ' 
suffering now. But we knOVl that Jesus Christ knows about our suffering and that other 
Christians stand with us in the struggle.' The evidence for the suffering is on every 
hand: 'the 'shattered wrecks of cars and trucks blown to pieces by land mines. the graves 
of many victims, 'Usually inhocent fanners and children, caught in the middle of the.con .. 
~lict between soldiers and SWAPO partisans - as well as the hundreds of stories I have 
heard ,these days of intimidation, torture, detainment and death, primarily at the hands 
of South African Itr:rrrj units. But the evidence for the depth of the life of faith in 
Jesus Christ is also to be found at every turn .. not only in the words of and ,the style , 
of the church's patriarch, retiring Bishop J.eonani AuaJ.a, or in the strong spiritual ' 
leadership already demonstrated by the new Bishop of the ELOC 9 Kl.eopas Dt.uneni, who was 
consecrated yesterday in the tow n of Ongwediva as 4-,000 from many tribes sang and pray
ed, listened arid celebrated for six hours under the hot Owambo sun, but in the quiet 
conversation and in the style of life of those who hpve..--been broken, psychologically 
and bodily, during times of detainment. ~ ; , 

After eight days, among the people of Namibia, incl\lding students,· families, ~ lead
ers, SWM'O members, SouthAfrican soldiers and government officials, I can only COI'lPlude 
that the 'people 'of Namibia, roth black and white, aI'eon the threshold of a new wave ,of 
conflict and suffering which will test the integrity 6f the churches, phallenge the mea,n. 
ing' of 'solidarity among the churches of the, w:>rld, and determine wheth~ the people of 
the country, scarcely a million, will be able to survive. , 

Notes from Namibia 29 ~ June 1979 

My Observations -

1. The ' const~t ~lement ,in the ~sbt situation is fear. This is not only w evidence 
in the villages and the kraals of the' nort l'ern areas or in the Tstmleb Countryside where 
the heaviest fighting takes, pla~, but anong the com.b1 people, the chtllXh leaders, 
school teachers and hospital personnel, especially in OwamOOland. Similarly the polari .. 
zation of whites in Windhoek from the blacks of the outlyjng 'locations' of Katatura and 
Khanasdal intensified by the recently p1X>pOsed ' Abolition of Racial Discrimination Bill' 
which ~u1d make discrimination in hotels and restaurants puniehable by fine or imprison
~t, has created an intense climate of fear on both sides. 

2. There is no longer any semblance of order and the rule of law in Owamboland. The 
350,000 people are totally at 'the mercy of the arbitrary power of the South African Imrr:I 
and the units , of the Home Guaros, comprised of young, black dropouts from owamoo society 
who aI'e uneducated, unemployed and lured by good' pay and excitement. These armed bands, 
often undisciplined, are known for conmitting ,atrocities against their own people. South 

, Africa nCM appears to be replacing sane of its own units with Home Guards assembled fn:m 
all parts of the country and from various tribes. 

3, Although Namibia has been experiencing a gradual escalation of terror activities over 
the past two decades, creating a vicious circle which can only be broken by a political 
settlement, there is no doubt that the primary source of this escalation is the South 
African Arrrw. The evidence of South African Arrrw brutality among all segments of the pop
ulation is SQ overwhelming , pervasive and capable of documentation that it makes a JIOCk
ery of the South African Government's claim to be 'responding to the request of the 
Owambo people for protection' • 

(aontinued over) 
easa juZy '19 



THE REV DR PAUL WEE (continued) 29 June 1979 

Some farmers·, both black and white, have been subjected to violence by SWAPO units,causing 
a massive build up of armaments in the homes of whites in Windhoek, Tsurneb and the other 
towns, but such activities are dwarfed by the constant, daily violence of the army, It is 
the South African Army together withlliii~s of the Home Guards which detain and beat students, 
hospital ' personnel and pastors, applying sand and elec:tric shoqk tqrture · to those accused 
of aiding SWAPO • . It is these who are responsible for harrassing, intimidating, blackmail
ing and bribing the population. It is these units which steal anything of value from the 
homes they raid. In the first instaTlce, it is they who d~serve the name 'terrorists'. 

4. The South African /trmy occupies nearly every village and controls nearly every road in 
Owamboland, For the first ti~e te~porary camps are .being f.ortified .with permanent build
ings, underground living qU3.rteJ.'s Clnd heavier defenses, All towns, like. Ondangwa and . 
Oshakati; but even w.all ccmmunities like On~!ediva, Oshigambo, Oniipa and Otjimbingwe 
where the -chut'ch institutions are locat ed, are Presently being surrounded by .barbed wire 
fences with sentries from the Home Guards and the South African /trmy stan4ing at the sin
gle entrance. In addi tion ~ ta"'xs, annoured Personnel carriers and army troops are every
where, and in grrot numbers. Twice du:ring my brief trip I had ;a gun pushed into my stom .. 
ach and many times their . gliTIS aimed at me during searches of our car and our suitcases. 

5, The people .pave only a glimmer of hope that elections will be carried out undePUnited 
Nations supervision. Likewise there is ha..Y~Uy any hope that the Weptern Five will be able 
to present an acceptable ' plan for, Ha7ni.bit.~ ::"nc.~pe<1clence. The· -optimism created by the vis .. 
it of the· UN Commissioner for Namibia, Mat~ti Ahtisaari, a year ago, has faded completely. 
Mr. Ahtisaari sent a11 encce.·caging telegr'arrt to Bishop Dumeni on the ocCasion of the cOnse
cration, but ,it was understood strictly as a sign of personal support. Even recent neWs of 
a high~evel attempt to revive UN Securi-ty Cotmcil Resolution 435 is greeted with-<5ynicism. 
Where some blame ti ;,e. f allure of th~ UN plan on ' new conditions' set by St~ and UN Secre
tary General Waldheim, others believe that South Africa, fearing a SWAPO victory tmder UN 
supervised elections, has intentionally SQ.botaged the implementation . of the plan during 
the past year, 

6. The So~th African GoVerTill,ent, through .:the .. .Administr>atol"' General of Sotrth West Africa~ 
is detennined to annihilate SWAPO as al1 internal political movement. Though nota banned 
organization, over a hundred of i.ts leade'!'S ·have been detained under N3 26 which allows no 
right of habeas corPus, no a.c:~eS.3 to leg31 coll.'1sel and no statem=>,_lTt of charges. against 
those taken Prisoner. Wi th:Li t he last WE:.::Jc a group of young students, JIOst of whom have 
only slight connections to the leg2~ organization of S~NAPO, have been- quietly arrested. In 
an interview r was granted wi th the Deputy Administrator General, Mr. John Vial, for the 
purpose of presenting the views of the LWf menllcr churches in the United States, I was in
formed that 9 an emergency situat Ion unfO'l'"t~..mately necessitates the abrogation of certain 
legal procedures t • 

7. Among the black popula.tior, t here is fear tha"t a Rhodesia-like i solution' will be im
posed on Namibia, that und~ the guise· o'.f ostE:nsibly , fair I elections a solution will be 
found which only appears to be dE:mocratic. Hope was expressed that certain Western coun
tries like the United States would continue to maintain eConcmic sanctions and withhold 
formal diplo.rnatic recognition of ZiJdx!~, Rhcdesia in order to pressure for negotiations 
among representation of all segrilents of the population. 

8. The spiritual depth in th~ life of these churches is the single most potent fo~e . in 
keepi.T1g hope alive. The people o;...lho came ,to the consecration of Bishop Dumeni sang many 
songs relating the present sittlation to the major themes of biblical history, There is 
an oral tr~dition alive 3 especi ally in· the oorth, that recounts the blessings of God in 
the face of adversity. Wh~n in detention spoken Sib~e verses are a source of mutual sup
port. The exceptional wOr~ of the Finnish ·Missionary Society has had a profOtmd influence 
combining a depth of spiritlfality v.-r1.th aetion3 of solidarity. 

Where one might exPect a preoccupation with · internal problems there is. a growing concern 
to bring the Gospel message to o·chers: missionaries are sent by the ELOC to Angola and 
Senegal; consideration is being given to·1"elp with mission work among the Fulani in West
ern Central Africa and . perhaps to send a pastor to Surinam; collection of over 2, 000 Rand 
was recently made to aid Indo-Chinese refugees iri response to action of the LWF's Ex~-
ti ve Corrani ttee • -. - . 

In the midst of a situation of intense oppression, suffering and fear', there are surpris ... 
ing signs of vibrant faith , creativity and hope. 
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COUNCIL OF CHURCHES iN NAMIBIA 

OPEN LETTER TO THE ADMINISTRATOR-GENERAL JUSTICE M T STEYN, 

DATED 8 MAY 1979 

Your Excellency, 

We, the Council of Churches in Namibia, wish to express our deep 
concern and dismay over the recent and ongoing mass det~ntlons 
of Namlbhn citizens under Pc.oclamatlon AG26, incl.uding members 
of the General Meeting of this Council. 

We are further concerned that as a result of such action, 
suffering has be~n inflicted on those arrested, members of their 
families bereaved of their breadwinners ~nd further mistrust 
sown among our people at large. 

We call upon you as the person responsible for this la .... to use 
your office either to bring these peopl~ to trial or immediately 
release them. Once again we '>'ish to state thZ1t we ~re against 
violence from any side. 

AA Christia"s of this country we appeal again for you to respect 
the human rights of the Inhabitant~ of Naml~ia. In conclusion 
we C1sk you to release the full list of names of those detaineci 
as ~oon as possible, for humanitarian reasons. 

Council of Churches in Namibia 

KANTOOA VAN DIE ADMINJSTRATEUR-GENERAA.l. 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOA-GENERAL 

v_./fI.tI .... o. 
TtoI .... o.UMI 

Ptivaauall!pr.ftte lac 13m 
WINDHOEK 

T ...... (TelexNo.56-W2 

" The Council ot: Churches in Namibia 
P.O. Box In 

.. WINDHOEK 
·:'~tOO 

OPEN REPLY TO OPEN LETTER 

Reverend Council, 

9100 . 

11 May 1979 

I have taken note ot your expressions ot deep concern and 
dismay at the recent detentions effected under Proclamation 

.AG 26/1978 and at the suffering alleged to have been 
inflicted thereby on the detainees and their families. I 
~ave alao . taken note or your call ~pon me to either br~ng 
the detainees to trial or effect their immediate release • 

.. 1 have li.kewise taken note of" your appeal to me to respect 
- ~he human rights of" the i.nhabitants of Namibia. 

In considering what steps to take ror the protection of 111:e, 
limb and property of the Territory's People aad the main: 
tenanee of" law, order and national security, I took heed of 

.the following: 

'l'he experiencea causing the ,"oat acute human 8uf'1'f"ring 
and «:onstitutiug t.he \torat violatiolLs of hUlllan rights 
are undoubtedly 

to be done to death brutally; 

to be abducted from hearth, home 
and f"amily, and to be violently 
subverted to tyranny. 

Other most serious invasions of human rights are the 

deatruction ot: property; . 

forcible deprivation of possesaions; and 

subjection to mercilea. and continuous 
intimidation aimed at paralysinl the 
will to .elf-determination and at the 
enalave_ent of.' the aoul. 

2/ 

~ .--. 
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The new and atill rapidly evol.ving aociety in South Ve.t 
A£rica. ba.ed on 

the Chriatian Belief and Ethic; 

ai.ed at a t~l.y free, ju.t, and 
independent eociety; 

according human dignity and prosperous 
dom.atic peace to a11 its m.mbers, 

is at pr •• ent being subjected to a total. ruthl •••• t.rror 
onalaught comprising. inter alia 

murder bf peaceful citizens, including 
defenceless women and children, by most 
brutal methods; 

abductions; 

mercileas and continuous intimidation, 
aimed at subverting the whole population 
of the Territory to a chilling and 
murderous tyranny; 

destruction and forcible deprivation of 
private property and of institutions 
designed ~o serve the public. including 
both church and government schools. 

In a well ordered and democratic body politic. as this 
Territory undoubtedly is, the advancement and protection of 
the comm~n or public weal is the highest goal of state. The 
more' limited and private interest of the individual IIlUst 
yield to the higher and more general interest, and, if 
nece.sary. be sacrificed for the preservation thereof; the 
more ao, where misguided, short sighted or .elf-centred 
individuals -are concerned. 

Tt-e 001atter exposition .is trite - both .UI to civili.7.ad at.tAt.a: 
eraCt and co_on humanity. but required re-.tOatement ~or the 
sake of c1arity. 

The individual. detained by me are all members of the orga: 
nisation aff~~ctins our society and Territory a. set out 
.bovi~ Tbey are.ll at present .0 seriously ~.guided as 
to further it. ai .. in the delusion that conduct of' that 
fell quality can be politica11y rewardins in our present 
context. Their actions mortally imperilled the common 
.e.l. The interests ot our New SOCiety consequently required 
some .trincent re.traint beins put on them. That is why they 
"ere detained. ° 

)/ 

- ) -
In tbeir pre.ent •• que.tered .tate they have the opportunity 
of pond.rinc the error of their conduct and mending their 
vay •• 

For that re •• on they were taken and are being kept. 

Anent your request that they be accorded the benefits of a 
.,..tem d •• igned to regulate the affairs of peaceful, la"= 

. abiding ci.tizena, it is .eet to be eVer mindful of the 
truism that thcr garden hose, deslped to nourish the 
f10vers of a peaceful garden, Cannot extinguish a confla: 
gratlon'thrAatenin~ to turn ~nto • holocauat. For auch 
peril Car 8Iore robust. me •• ure .. 8Iust bu resort.ed t.o. That. 
ia what ha. been done in the instant matter and if you are 
properly attentive to the conspectus of tbe subject here 
at i.sue you. will, I am sure, agree . that there is no adequate 
alternative to the action taken. 

It distresses me that m.mbera of the General Meeting of 
your Council are amongst those detained. That regrettable 
fact clearly demonstrates the insidious nature of the on= 
alaught upon our New Society and the ever pJ:'esent need for 
conatant vigilance, and for unfaltering guidance to those 
tending to atray from the path of spiritual and social 

° rectitude. 

Tbe next of kin of the detainees haye be~n informed o~ their· 
whei'eabout. and it is therefore unnecessary to further pub::: 
licize their identities. ° 

Your assurance that you are against all forms of' violence 
consoles me. I take it that you mean all forms of unlawful 
violence, and consequently request you most earnestly to 
a •• ist me in quelling the terrorism eo grievous1y afflicting 
us. 



20 Cephas Avenue London E 1 4AS Tel: 01 ,., 8724 

The Bishop of Oamaratand-in-Exile: The Right Rev. Colin O'Brien Winter ; 

The Foreign Secretary, 
The Poreign Office 
London, 

Dear Forei,gn Secretary, 

20 August 1979 

! am deeply concerned about the deteriorating situation in Namibia 
(South West Africa,) and "-Tite to you to share the deep anxieties 
that Church leaders there are feeling at present by the increased 
aggression of the South African occupying forces. Those churches 
there, with a concer~ and co~~itment to human rights, have been 
forced, time and again, to speak out against such things as 
aI'bitrary arrest, ' maele pos sible thI'ough the sweeping measures of 
AG 26 and AG 9, the persistent a,nd increasing use of torture,listed 
in "Torture,", a Cancer in our Society", and the constant harassment 
of and brutalities coro~itted against ordinary people, 

t write to you now in roy capacity as diocesan bishop in exile of the 
Anglican Church, at the behest of my colleague, Bishop James Kauluma. 
knowing that in the past the Western Powers have used the Church in 
its important capacity as peacemaker. That capacity demands also 
that theChul"ch must make a stand on behalf of justice wherever 
t:l1is' is violated. ' 

The following iDstance, one of many, happened over this last week~end. 
South African troops entered the Anglican Mission at Odibo at 7 a.m. 
on Friday, 17th August. After prolonged questioning~ they arrested 
the administrator of the Hission, the Venerable PhilipShilongo. They 
removed hLm to Etale for questioning, from where he was taken to 
Oshakati. Oshakati has been regularly listed by black people as an 
infamous place where Africans have been repeatedly tortured, so you , 
can well understand our present fears for the safety of Archdeacon 
Shilongo . . .. 

, Whereas the Archdeacon is not a British citizen, he has in fact been 
part of a delegation which met the British Foreign Office and has 
taken part in talks with our emissaries inside Namibia itself. As 
a Christian priest he has~ like many thousands of his fellow citizens, 
criticised the South African government~s policies openly. For this 
he now suffers. 

I will be protesting by telegram to Dr. Kurt Waldheim at the' United 
Nations as well as to the leaders of the Western Powers about this 
infringement of human rights. It seems to me that unless the Wester.n ' 
Powers, under our leadership, make the strongest p03sible protest, 
South Africa continues on the one hand to indicate her willingness 
to be conciliatory over the future of Namibia, whereas the experience 
of the ordinary black citizen is that of increased oppression and 
suffering. This clearly needs ~xposing. Further, the West cannot 
be seen as promoters of peace if we are silent or acquiescent in the 
f ace of manifest injustice. ' ' . 

r write in this instance to ask whet her an enquiry could , be made 
about ~chdeacon Shilongo·g continuing confinement together with 
that of many hundreds of SWAPO leaders, currently being detained 
without trial. I would be grateful to hear from you what the British 
government has done about these arrests and whether you will bepre~ 
pared to inter·vene in the present case. 

Yours faithfully, 

ColinOtBrien Winter 
Bishop of Namibia in Exile 



'ill 

Text of Letter from the Counci 1, of Churches in Namibia to the Adminis 'Cx"ator 
General of South West Africa~Professo!' Gerrit ViZjoen. Vitjoen~ ~ho is the 
chairman of the secret Afrikaner o!'ganization~ the Bi'oederbond, has just been 
appointed by the Pretoria regime to rule the International, Territory of Namibia 
in continued defiance of the ta~fut authority~ the United Nations. 

Your Excellency, 16th August 1979 

We, the undersigned Church leaders in Namibia, wish to lay before you at the 
start of your term of office, the matter, already brought to the attention 
of your predecessor, in connection with the ongoing mass detentions of our 
people. 

With reference to our Open Letter dated Bth May 1979 and subsequent reply 
dated 11th May 1979 from the office of the Administrator General, we wish 
to state: 

A) The reasoning contained on pages 2 and 3 of such reply is unacceptable 
to us; 

B) We regard all forms of violence as unlawful. 

We further wish to re-state that we regard detention without trial before a 
duly constituted court of law, immoral and a basic violation of human r.ights 
(Article 11 of the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights). 

We wish to enquire why it is that the members of our congregations, who form 
the majority of those held in detention without trial, are denied the spirit
ual and sacramental care of their own Church's ministers, while having mainly 
the services of non-episcopal, Calvinistic churches foisted upon them. We . 
regard this interference as a violation of peoples" reiigious and human rights, 
perpetrated under the so~called 'lawful' and respectable cover of martial law. 

We view with growing concern the rise of fanaticism and secret denunciations 
out of keeping with the 'Christian belief and ethic' and we ' see that violence 
has supplanted 'human dignity and prosperous domestic peace' of all people. 

We do not speak on our own authority hit .: - 'We have been called by God to be 
holy, no~ to be immoral. In other words, anyone who objects is not objecting 
'to a human authority, but to God, who gives you His Holy Spirit.' 
(1 Thessalonians, 4 v.7-B). . 

SIGNED: 

- Evangelical Lutheran Ovambokavango Church 
Anglican . Church 

- Roman Catholic Church 

Bishop Xleopas Dumeni 
Bishop James Kauluma 
Bishop Rudolf Koppmann 
The Rev Paulus Gowaseb 
The Rev Andries van der 

- Evangelical Lutheran Church,vice president 
Westhuizen - African Methodist Episcopal Church 

EPISCOPAl CHURCHMEN for SOUTH AFRICA 
Room 1005, 853 Broadway 

New York, N. Y. 10003 

Address Carredion Requested 

- Fol, A. Free Solltll,,,, Alritll-

Prof &' Ms D. Wiley 
729 Sunset Lane 
East Lansing, MI 48823 
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